
Butterfly- Bumblebee - Bug rattle

Material:
- Any fingering weight yarn
- Crochet hook 2,5 mm (C/12)
- Rattle item, max size 24mm
- Safety eyes 6 or 7 mm
- Fiber fill

ABBREVIATIONS:
MR: Magic ring
Sc: Single Crochet
Dec: decrease
inc: increase
rep: repeat
rnd: Round

Size: Ca. 15 cm (5,9 inches) long without the feelers, 16 cm (6,3 inches) with the feelers.
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Butterfly

Head and body:
1. 7 Sc into MR (7)
2. inc in each stitch (14)
3. (1 Sc, inc) rep rnd (21)
4. (2 Sc, inc) rep rnd (28)
5. (3 Sc, inc) rep rnd (35)
6. (4 Sc, inc) rep rnd (42)
7. Sc rnd (42)
8. Sc rnd (42)
9. Sc rnd (42)
10. Sc rnd (42)
11. Sc rnd (42)
12. Sc rnd (42)
13. (4 Sc, dec) rep rnd (35)
14. (3 Sc, dec) rep rnd (28)
Add eyes between row 9 and 10 with 3-5 stitches
between them.
15. (2 Sc, dec) rep rnd (21)
16. (1 Sc, dec) rep rnd (14)
Add fill and the rattle item.
Change color...
17. (1 Sc, inc) rep rnd (21)
18. (2 Sc, inc) rep rnd (28)
19. (3 Sc, inc) rep rnd (35)
20. Sc rnd (35)
21. Sc rnd (35)
22. Sc rnd (35)
23. Sc rnd (35)
24. (3 Sc, dec) rep rnd (28)
25. (2 Sc, dec) rep rnd (21)
26. (1 Sc, dec) rep rnd (14)
Add fill (and the rattle item if you want to have more rattles using smaller size rattle).
Change color...
27. inc rep rnd (28)
28. (3 Sc, inc) rep rnd (35)
29. Sc rnd  (35)
30. Sc rnd  (35)
31. Sc rnd  (35)
32. (3 Sc, dec) rep rnd (28)
33. (2 Sc, dec) rep rnd (21)
34. (1 Sc, dec) rep rnd (14)
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Add fill (and the rattle item if you want to have more rattles using smaller size rattle).
Change color...
35. (2 Sc, inc) rep rnd (28)
36. Sc rnd (28)
37. Sc rnd (28)
38. Sc rnd (28)
39. (2 Sc, dec) rep rnd (21)
40. 1sc, (10 x dec) (11)
Add fill (and the rattle item if you want to have more rattles using smaller size rattle).
Change color...
41. (1 Sc, inc) rep rnd (16)
42. Sc rnd (16)
43. Sc rnd (16)
44. Sc 1, (1 Sc, dec) rep rnd (11)
Add fill.
45. 1sc, (dec) rep rnd (6)
Cut the yarn and sew together, weave ends.

1st. part... Bigger part of the wing:
1. MR, 7 sc in MR (7)
2. inc in each stitch (14)
3. 1 sc, inc, (21)
4. sc rnd (21)
5. sc rnd (21)

2nd. part... Smaller part of the wing:
1. MR, 7 sc in MR (7)
2. inc rnd (14)
3. Sc rnd (14)
4. Sc rnd (14), do not cut the yarn, continue...

Crochet the 2 parts together...
1. sc both parts of the wing together (35)
2. Sc rnd (35)
3. 3 sc, dec (28)
4. Sc rnd (28)
5. Sc rnd (28)
6. 2 sc, 2 sc together (21)
7. Sc rnd (21)
8. 1 sc, dec (14)
Cut the yarn and leave enough yarn to attach the wings to the body.
Make 2 of these.
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Decoration for the wings (OPTIONAL):
1. MR, 5 sc in MR (5)*
*(Stop here for the smaller one and cut the yarn, leave enough yarn to attach to the wings)
2. inc in each stitch (10)
Cut the yarn and leave enough yarn to attach the wings to the wings.
Make 2 of these

Feelers:
1. MR, 6 sc in MR (6)
2-6. sc in each stitch (6)
Cut the yarn and leave enough yarn to attach the wings to the head.
Make 2 of these.
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